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A recent brain stimulation study provides the first direct physiological evidence
that attention deficits after right-hemisphere stroke arise in part from
hyper-excitation of neural pathways in the undamaged left hemisphere.
Jacinta O’Shea
Hemispatial neglect is a common
disabling syndrome affecting patients
who have suffered unilateral stroke. It
is most frequent after damage to the
parietal cortex of the right hemisphere
[1]. Neglect is a multi-component
syndrome, but its defining feature is
that patients fail voluntarily to attend to,
or to act in, the opposite (left) half of
space or of the body. For example,
neglect patients may fail to use their
left arm; bump their wheelchair into
the left side of doors; eat only the
right half of a meal; or dress only the
right half of their body (Figure 1A).
What changes in brain activity
could cause these striking patterns
of behaviour? A recent study by Koch
and colleagues [2] has revealed that
neglect symptoms arise not only
through direct stroke damage to the
right parietal cortex, but also through
remote excitability changes in the
intact left parietal cortex, itself not
directly damaged by the stroke.
These findings provide support
for the widely-invoked but unproven
theoretical proposal that neglect
occurs because a unilateral stroke
disrupts the normal balance of neural
activity between the two hemispheres
[3]. In a healthy brain, the left and right
parietal cortices are believed to
function in mutual competition, with
neural activity in each hemisphere
driving spatial attention to the opposite
half of space. Normally, these opposing
signals are counterbalanced, ensuring
that a person can attend equally
to both halves of space.
A right parietal stroke is
hypothesized to cause neglect by
two interrelated mechanisms:
a direct effect — whereby damage
causes under-activation of the
right hemisphere and thus impairs
leftward attention; and an indirect
effect — whereby the under-active
right hemisphere exerts a reduced
competitive impact on the left.
This disinhibits the left hemisphere,
causing it to become pathologically
over-active. The net effect is that
patients show a strong bias to attend
to the right, further exacerbating
their tendency to ignore (or neglect)
the left (Figure 1B).
This hemispheric rivalry account is
predominant in the neglect literature,
but to date there has been little or no
evidence to support it. Using
a method called transcranial magnetic
stimulation (TMS), in which ultra-brief
magnetic pulses induce electrical
currents in the brain [4], Koch et al.
[2] have now subjected this idea to
physiological test. In an elegant study,
they have demonstrated that theundamaged left parietal cortex is
indeed pathologically over-excited
in neglect patients, and that the
magnitude of this hyper-excitation
is related to clinical symptom severity.
Further, they show that low-frequency
suppressive TMS normalizes this
hyperactivity and also transiently
improves neglect.
To test the hemispheric rivalry
account, Koch et al. [2] used their
own recently developed twin-coil
TMS technique. This method
circumvents the problem that
stimulation of the parietal cortex, by
contrast with the motor cortex, yields
no measurable physiological output.
By stimulating both areas in quick
succession, the activation state of
the parietal cortex could be
determined indirectly — by recording
its physiological interaction with
the motor cortex. How this works
is as follows.
When TMS is applied to the left motor
cortex, it evokes a visible twitch in the
muscles of the right hand, measurable
as a waveform called a motor-evoked
potential. In the twin-coil approach,
a TMS pulse is first applied to the left
parietal cortex, followed 4 milliseconds
later by the motor cortex TMS pulse. At
this critical time interval, instantaneous
neural activity induced by the parietal
TMS travels via presumed anatomical
connections to the motor cortex, in
time to interact with the second TMS
pulse. This physiological interaction
causes an increase in the evoked
muscle activity, thus demonstrating
a functional connection between
parietal and motor cortex, whose
activation state can be measured
while volunteers simply sit at rest.
Dispatch
R77Using this technique, Koch et al.
[2] quantitatively compared the
excitability of this parietal-motor
pathway in the left (undamaged)
hemisphere in three groups of
people: neglect patients, right-sided
stroke patients without neglect, and
age-matched healthy volunteers.
Neglect patients showed abnormal
hyper-activation of this pathway,
which differed significantly from the
other two groups. Across individual
patients, the greater the magnitude
of this hyper-activity, the more severe
was their neglect, as measured
by standard clinical tests. In this
way the authors confirmed the
widely-held speculation that
abnormal over-excitation of the
intact left hemisphere contributes
to neglect symptoms.
In a follow-up experiment, Koch
et al. [2] applied ten minutes of
low-frequency, suppressive TMS to
the hyper-excited left parietal cortex.
Immediately before and after this
intervention, they tested both the
excitability of the parietal-motor
pathway and neglect behaviour, this
time using an experimental test in
which patients had to name the left
half of visual objects composed of
two discrepant halves. After
suppressive TMS, hyper-activity in
the parietal-motor pathway was
reduced to within the normal range.
In addition, performance on the
object-naming task improved, with
patients now successfully naming
significantly more objects on the left
(w15%). However, these behavioural
and physiological effects were not
correlated. This implies that the
behavioural improvement is unlikely
to have been mediated by the
induced excitability change in the
parietal-motor pathway.
A long-standing puzzle about the
anatomy of neglect is that, while stroke
damage tends to disrupt ventral
regions of parietal cortex, patients
show spatial attention deficits known
to rely on more dorsal parietal regions
that are not directly damaged by the
stroke (Figure 2). The present study [2]
and two recent functional brain imaging
studies [5,6] help explain this, by
providing physiological evidence
that right ventral parietal damage
also changes the balance of neural
activity in more dorsal parietal
regions of both hemispheres.
This hemispheric imbalance,
although important for neglect
symptoms, might be only a transient
phenomenon. The brain imaging data
[5,6] suggest it is especially prominent
in patients tested soon after their
stroke (as in Koch et al.’s [2] study),
when neglect is most severe.
However, a majority of neglect cases
spontaneously remit over time, and
as neglect symptoms improve, so the
activity between right and left dorsal
parietal regions appears to rebalance.
This predicts that the hyper-excitation
of the parietal-motor pathway reported
here may gradually reduce over time,
as patients progress towards recovery.
The field of neglect anatomy has
recently been energized by the
application of diffusion tensor imaging.
This technique makes it possible to
visualize the white matter fibre
pathways that anatomically connect
distinct brain regions, thus allowing
them to functionally interact.
Pioneering work with diffusion imaging
by Thiebaut de Schotten, Bartolomeo,
Doricchi and colleagues [7,8] has
emphasized the need to understand
neglect in terms of dysfunctional brain
networks, and not solely in terms of
the specialized functions of damaged
tissue local to the stroke. Their
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Figure 2. Several parallel white matter
anatomical pathways connect parietal and
frontal cortex.
The schematic indicates the approximate
course of a superior pathway (red), linking
dorsal regions of parietal and frontal cortex.
Blue indicates an inferior pathway, which
links ventral parietal and frontal regions. The
shaded area in grey indicates the right
angular gyrus, the typical focus of cortical
damage in neglect patients following right
hemisphere stroke.
‘copy this drawing’ ‘cancel all the lines’ ‘fill in the numbers
on the clock’
A B
Left space Right space
Current Biology
Figure 1. Right parietal damage causes left neglect.
(A) Three examples illustrating neglect patients’ bias to attend to right space while ignoring the left. Patients were asked to copy a drawing,
cancel all lines on the page or fill in the numbers on an empty clock face. In all cases, patients neglected the left side of space. (B) Hemispheric
rivalry account of neglect. The schematic shows signals in the left and right parietal cortices directing spatial attention to opposite sides of
space. A right parietal stroke is speculated to weaken leftward attention, yielding a competitive advantage for attention to the right.
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when damage severs the anatomical
connections and thus disrupts the
functional interactions between
parietal and frontal cortex.
Several parallel parietal-frontal
pathways exist, and damage to any
of these tracts might induce neglect.
The evidence to date has identified
at least two tracts which when
damaged give rise to neglect
symptoms: a superior pathway
inter-linking dorsal regions of parietal
and frontal cortex, and a more
inferior pathway connecting
ventral parietal-frontal regions [5,7,8].
Differences among patients in the
patterning and severity of both local
cortical damage and parietal-frontal
disconnection may account for
symptom diversity, and also explain
why an individual patient may be
impaired on some tests of neglect
but not on others.
For example, in Koch et al.’s
[2] study, hyper-activation of the
parietal-motor pathway correlated
with neglect severity on line and letter
cancellation tasks. Although object
naming improved after suppressive
TMS, the behavioural change did not
relate to the excitability change in that
pathway. This dissociation may reflect
important differences between theBiological Optics: D
An image-forming optical system that i
unconventional structure has recently b
Michael F. Land
At depths between 500–1000m there
is still some residual daylight from
the surface, and many fish have
large upward-pointing eyes which they
use to spot the silhouettes of potential
prey [1]. The other source of light in
this zone is bioluminescence: light
emitted by the luminous organs of
a wide variety of both vertebrates
and invertebrates, for defence, display
or as lures to attract prey. Such light
is best detected by looking downwards
into the dark of the abyss, and
accordingly many mid-water animals
have some arrangement for scanning
the water below them [2]. In fish this
can take many forms. Bathylychnopsclinical and experimental tests used
to measure neglect. Line cancellation
requires patients to search for targets
in a cluttered space, a task known to
rely on dorsal parietal-frontal
interactions. Koch et al.’s [2] twin-coil
TMS technique likely probes those
connections. By contrast, object
naming recruits more ventral
pathways, whose activation state
was not assessed. While object
naming performance may have
improved partly because repetitive
TMS suppressed the spatial bias
caused by dorsal hyperactivity,
inter-regional stimulation spread
may have altered excitability in more
than one pathway.
Combination approaches using
functional and structural imaging
together with novel TMS protocols,
such as that used by Koch et al. [2],
are beginning to tackle the challenge
of understanding how local lesions
disrupt large-scale brain network
dynamics. The potential combination
of diffusion imaging and TMS
physiological connectivity probes
offers a way to interrogate changes
in the functioning of distinct
parietal-frontal pathways after
stroke and during recovery,
promising a stimulating future
for neglect research.eep Reflections
s based on a mirror with an
een discovered in a deep-sea fish.
exilis, for example, has a secondary
eye with its own lens and retina
(Figure 1A) [3]. In Benthalbella infans
and its relatives, there is a structure
known as a lens pad, which redirects
light from below through the main
lens to an extension of the main
retina [4]. And now Wagner et al. [5]
have reported that, in another deep
sea fish, Dolicopteryx longipes,
a substantial region below the fish
is imaged by a curved mirror onto
a retina in an outgrowth of the main
eye (Figure 1B). Whilst reflectors of
various kinds are common throughout
the animal kingdom, this is the
first time an image-forming
mirror has been demonstrated in
a vertebrate.References
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purposes. Among butterflies, the
brilliant blue wings of Morpho
species and many others are used
for sexual advertisement. In silvery
fish, such as the herring, the
reflecting scales are used for
camouflage; this works because
the light reflected from a fish’s flank
is of similar intensity to the light
that would have passed through the
fish if it had not been there [6].
Mirrors are common in eyes as
tapeta behind the retina; these
reflect light back through the
photoreceptors, giving them a second
chance to capture photons. The
eye-shine of cat eyes is familiar, but
similar light-doubling arrangements
are found in most nocturnal animals,
from crocodiles and sharks to
moths and spiders [7].
Mirrors can also act as
image-forming optical systems.
The eyes of scallops are the most
